PARKING PERMITS

• to appeal tickets
• to learn about your parking options
for permit types and eligibilities on campus. If you are visiting a building that is not close to

Staff and faculty
are eligible for Yellow, Red, Blue, Gold, or parking

LAWRENCE CAMPUS
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simple to get around — just hop on a bus! In general, most routes run

Don’t move your car if you don’t have to

Accessible parking
• for permit types and eligibilities on campus. If you are visiting a building that is not close to

Visitors
• may park in any parking garage or pay by space in yellow zones on campus. If you are visiting a building that is not close to the parking garages, call Transportation Services for a temporary permit for another lot.

See our regulations at parking.ku.edu for permit types and eligibility requirements.

Questions? 785-864-PARK or parking.ku.edu

PARKING AT KU
Go Online: parking.ku.edu
• to learn about your parking options
• to purchase a parking permit
• to read the regulations
• to appeal tickets

Parking permits
Everyone needs a permit to park on campus. Most lots are restricted year-round.

You may purchase one permit, which belongs to you, not to your car. Permits are “a-permits” connected with registered license plate(s).

Parking regulations may purchase University Housing, Yellow, Mississippi Street Garage Yellow, or Central District Garage Yellow permits.

Staff and faculty
are eligible for Yellow, Red, Blue, Gold, or parking garages.

Visitors
may park in any parking garage or pay by space in yellow zones on campus. If you are visiting a building that is not close to the parking garages, call Transportation Services for a temporary permit for another lot.

See our regulations at parking.ku.edu for permit types and eligibility requirements.

Questions? 785-864-PARK or parking.ku.edu